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I would like to offer my hearty congratulations to the freshmen of
Morehead State College who have made this issue of The lnkpot such a
success.
It is encouraging to see a combined effort of students in English,
Art, Spanish, Latin, and French with the end result being a polished and
professional publication created and published entirely by freshmen students.
Adron Doran, President
~Iorehead State College

....

The lnkpot serves two important purposes in our Freshman English
Program (Writing and Speaking 101 and 102 ): it provides the opportunity
for others to see the type of work we have our students do, and it gives
recognition for work well done.
Freshman English is perhaps the most important course at Morehead
State College simply b ecause its substance is so basic to all education. Here
the student can learn and practice the acceptable uses of his own language:
he can learn to read, write, and speak more accurately, more effectively,
and more thoughtfully. Proficiency in these skills and abilities is a necessary
attribute and indicator of the educated person.
In order to give each student the best opportunity to develop, he is
assigned, by means of counseling and tests, to a section suitable to his
language achievement. Aided by conferences with his teacher , planned and
directed assignments a nd his own initiative, he is able to advance as r apidly
as he desires. Enrollment in Freshman English classes is limited to 25 or
less so that individual attention can be given to the student and sufficient
time can be spent in grading paper work to insure careful direction of
his learning.
We feel that the student who diligently pursues our course emerges
as a more mature, perceptive, thoughtful person-one who has directions
for being finer and more effective regardless of what work or study he
undertakes afterwards.

Albert Stewart, Director
Freshman English
Morehead State College attempts to provide the best possible program
of instruction for all freshman. Each student is assisted and encouraged
to strive for the highest goal his capabilities permit. In the study of foreign
languages bot h beginning and advanced students may pursue an appropriate
course of study. Beginning and intermediate courses in French, Latin, and
Spanish are offered for those who have not had the opportunity of studying
these languages in high school, and advanced courses are offered for those
students who have had high school studies in foreign languages.
Though he has never had a formal lesson in art, the freshm an may
begin a professional or scholarly career in art. The creatively gifted student
and the student who has had previous training in art may pursue a diversified program that embraces the many areas of creative and commerciel
art as well as art education, art history, and r esearch.

DOES COLLEGE BUILD CHARACTER?
By Brooke Benton

Are the college students of today like the youngster building a castle
in the sand"! A child labors and toils to build a beautiful sand castle :
perhaps he works half of the day, and when it is almost completed he
decides it isn't turning out as he planned, so he destroys it with one blow
of his small hand. Although college students do not build sand castles they
do build character while they attend college. Their castles begin perhaps when
they are freshmen ; this is the foundation or basement of character. The
sopnomore year is the first floor or supporting floor; the second and third
and fourth floors are completely dependent upon the freshman year or the
foundation . Before you begin to build your castle, be sure your foundation
is solid so you won't be unhappy when is is completed.
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THREE ARGUMENTS FOR CO-EDUCATION
By Mary Ellen Pumpelly

Thesis Sentence: Co-education is better for women because it enables them
to deal with the problems of life.
I. A woman can make social adjustments easier if she attends a coeducational college.
A. Women must learn to be at ease with men.
B. Co-education leads to development of better understanding and
co-operation.
C. Women meet many types of men at co-educational colleges.
II. A woman needs to be educated in the same fields as men.
A. Women can succeed in practically any profession men enter .
B. Women must be able to talk intelligently with men.
C. Women shoul d be able to work with men.
III. Women should be able to participate with men in activities to better
man-kind.
A. Women have leading roles in activities previously considered for
men only.
B. Women have leading roles in religious activities.
C. Women now take an active part in sports and entertainment.
Many people say that it is better for a woman to attend a women's
college. When a woman goes to a women's college for four years, upon
graduation she will find that she has been living in a world where she was
associated with women only. Now she must work, live, and compete with
men. If she had attended a college for both men and women, she would
be prepared for this. Co-education is better for women because it enables
them to deal with these problems of life.
Jt is much easier for a woman to make social adjustments if she has
attended a co-educational college. At college she has learned to enter into
class discussions and exchange ideas with men. She comes in contact with
men each day and she is, therefore, at ease with them. This makes it
much easier for her to adjust to family life or an occupation involving both
men and women. She knows how to understand and cooperate with them
due to her four years of college association with them.
When a woman attends a co-educational college she meets many
kind s of men. This makes her better prepared to select a marriage
partner. She can compare the qualities of many different men. II she were
in a women's college she would probably not be able to do this because
she would not know very many men.
A woman needs to be educated in the sa me fields as men, so why
not attend the same college and study with them? It has been proven
U1at women can succeed in practically any profession men enter. This being
so. it seems that it would be better for a woman to attend a co-educational
college where she can study with men . In this college she can enter into
class discussions and talk intelligently with them. This would certainly
not be possible in a women's college.
Women must be able to enter into many activities with men. Women
now have leading roles in education, religion, business, and politics. People
now realize that women are as capable and dependable as men to hold
these positions.
The world of sports and entertainment is now open to women as much
as men. If a woman has participated in these events in a co-educational
college, she will be more confide nt and efficient if she competes in sports
and entertainment after college.
The woman who attends a co-educational college will surely have a
wider opportunity for usefulness and recognition.
3
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SO THIS IS HOMESICKNESS
By Monty Horner

Before I came to college many people tried to educate me concerning
a sickness caused by the longing for home, but I simply replied, "What!
Me get homesick? That's just for sissies." Yes sir! I knew all about it and
no one was going to tell me any different. Then September the 13th rolled
around and I told my loving parents and my friends a very quick, and
hurried good-bye. For I was a big boy and now I was finally leaving for
college. Ah! That first day at M.S.C. I now had my own way, no nagging
parents and no noisy little brothers. I thought that I was sitting on top of
the world. Then night fell and I realized that I really was sitting on
top of the world, except I was all alone. No parents, no little brothers,
and no one with whom to talk over this lonely feeling. All night I tossed
and turned, but I knew that there was no relief in sight, for the one who
had pulled me through these difficult situations in the past was at home
where I now felt I should be. Then during the long and lonesome night
hour s I faintly remember ed someone's offering advice on this so-called
sickness, which no pills have yet been able to combat, and I said to myself,
"So this is homesickness."

THE AVERAGE STUDENT
By Janice Caskey

The average student can be divided into two types: the student who
tries hard and does not have the ability to improve or makes small improvement and the student who is very intelligent but does not care. The
fir~t type of student may spend many laborious hours preparing assignments
and is not capable of making great improvement. Being handicapped
by his lack of knowledge, he is usually shy and refuses to answer questions
during class discussions. This student is usually a success in life for he
tries hard. The second type of student is extremely intelligent, but he is
uninterested in developing his abilities. Drifting along, having a good
time, being lazy, being popular, and getting by seem to be traits of this
type of student. This person is sometimes inconsiderate of teachers and
thinks classes are a waste of time. His abilities are many but unusued.
Almost every college has examples of the two types or the average student.

OUR DETERIORATING LANGUAGE
By Bette Bateman

Is our language really deteriorating? Our language is elastic and
broad-minded enough to pay heed to new words and meanings. In the
many fields of work that have developed, new words have developed.
In the field of science and medicine new substances and objects are constantly being discovered. In this way we have a continuous flow of technical
words. The movies, television, and radio provide new words for our everyday use. Even going back a few hundred years people were inventing, or
discovering from another language, new words to add to our vocabulary.
Some of the words in our language would seem over-used or even dull
to us if it weren't for new words and meanings. In the English language
we are lucky to have a great choice of words which we are able to use
to express ourselves clearly. People who are not able to express themselves in writing or speaking are probably the ones who are too lazy to
keep up with our ever-changing language. Others may not be broadminded
,enough to accept our la nguage as a changing one which has to progress,
along with our modern times, and k eep up with the changing world.
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A STUDENT BODY IS LIKE FLOWER GARDEN
By Ma ry Gaffin

In many aspects, our student body is much the same as a large
flower garden, not a garden of all roses but one of variety, perhaps containi ng an occasional weed. In the beginning, only the seeds and plants,
which will thrive in the location and add quality to the community, are
selected. Not only do the names of the plants diifer, but also they are of
contrasting origins. They vary in size, form, and texture-as some are
taU and lean while others may be short and bushy; many are vivid in color
while others ar e dull ; many have a soft velvety smoothness, others are
coJrse nnd rough. In the midst of the garden we may find one that is
slow and does not become alert until late evening. Some of the plants will
require individual cultivation as all cannot flourish on the same amount
or quality of attention; even with special attention a few will accomplish
little. At the end of the season there will be a small number of prize
blosso ms, many average, and a few that never matured.

A MANSION IN A TREE
By Billy Varvelf

From my youth I best remember the old tree house. I built my
tree house from old scrap lumber; there were cracks in t he walls two and
three inches wide, but the floor was fairly solid. It sat high in a big
walnut tree on the back side of our farm. To get there you must walk
over two hills a nd down a big long hollow about a quarter of a mile.
Unless you were an Indian scout you'd never see it; it was well hidden
and protected by the limbs of the walnut tree. From that old hide-a-way
I have many memories of the past, like shooting John Dillinger from the
left hillside, coming up the hollow, er robbing trains with Jessie James.
Every summer I make my way back over the hills and down the hollow
to the mansion of my boyhood. I climb that big tree a nd sit there in the
shade. I feel myself sway back and forth as the warm summer breeze
comes down the hollow, bringing with it the smell of sweet honeysuckles
just after a rain. I can hear the sound of squirrels chatter ing, and I see
the walnut hulls on the floor of my tree house. I wish the walls were better
constructed so there wouldn't be so much wind and light on the squirrels.
I sometimes wonder if they remember the summer I built the tree house.
Each year as I wander back it's like going back into the past, back to
when I was twelve years old. I don't think I'll ever feel any older than
twelve when I'm there in the mansion of my boyhood.
5
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INTEGRITY: A Luxury To Too Many Americans
By Mary Stamper Pieratt

Thesis Sentence: Integrity is a luxury which Americans could do well to
afford.
I. Integrity is personal honesty to oneself and to society.
A. Man without integrity has lost his self·respect.
B. Man without integrity has lost his personal privileges.
II. Integrity is a possession not valuable enough to those who possess it
but very valuable to those who have lost it.
A. People sell their integrity for the luxury of money.
B. People sell their integrity for the luxuries of cars, furs, and jewels.
ill. Integrity is sold in different ways.
A. Integrity may be sold unconsciously.
B. Integrity may be sold consciously in a calculating way.
C. Integrity may be sold from a feeling of necessity because of misfortune or illness.
IV. Integrity is a luxury to too many Americans.
Integrity is personal honesty to oneself and to society. Both man and
society expect integrity from an individual. A man who has sold integrity
has at the same time sold self-respect and the privileges of an individual
in society to stand up for what he, himself, believes is right. The person
who has sold integrity must believe and act as the buyer commands.
Integrity is a possession of which the great value is not r ealized until
it is sold. Integrity is not like other items which people sell. Integrity
cannot be bought back. People sell their integrity for the luxury of money
and the other luxuries money buys.
There ar e different ways in which integrity may be sold. The selling
of integrity may be a gradual process of which the individual is almost
unconscious. On the other hand, it may be sold in a very conscious, calculating way. Then too, there is the man who sells his integrity from a
feeling of necessity to pay doctor's bills or other debts.
Integrity is indeed to too many Americans a luxury. Integrity is a
luxury which many Americans could well do without perfume and cigarettes
to afford.
6

THIS LAND OF AMERICA
By Donna Stone

Thesis Sentence: America is a land of opportunity made possible by the
happy, ambitious, and thankful American people.
I. Because of advancements made in science, Americans are a happy,
healthy people.
A. Many inventions make life easier.
1. Henry Ford invented the car.
2. Push-button appliances have been invented.
3. The Wright brothers invented the airplane.
B. Many advancements have been made to prevent disease.
II. Because of the ambitions of the American people, many new fields
have been opened.
A. More trade is carried on today.
B. More opportunities are available in the business world.
III. In spite of advancements, Americans are still a thankful people.
A. Many churches are fo und in America.
B. Religion was th e basis on which our country was built.
A land of opportunity is our country of America . Never since the
time of Moses and his venture with the Hebr ews to that " land flowing with
milk and honey" has ther e been a land that has offered as much opportunity as our land of America.
Americans are a happy people as indeed they should be, for every
day new advancements are being made to give them mor e time to relax
and e njoy life. No longer does the housewife have to spend weary hours
over a wash board or a wood stove. Instead, she takes advantage of the
push-button automatic washer and range. Or if she does not choose to
become a housewife, Amer ica's woman may choose any field she pleases
and work side by side with the man. Man need not worry about hitching
up his horse, because tha nks to Henry Ford, by a push of a button, he
ca n become master of several hundred horses. Or if man needs to travel
across oceans, even this is possible after the invention of the airplane by
the Wright brother s.
The ambitious American people have made this possible. Not only
have there been advancements in the field of invention, but many opportunities have been opened in the commercial field. We now carry on extensive trade with nations on the other side of the world. This would have
seemed practically impossible to our forefathers.
Perhaps the greatest advancement in America has been in the field
of medicine. Americans are free from various diseases which once threatened
many lands. No one fears a plague such as the Black Death which filled
strong men with fear during the Middle Ages. With the new knowledge
about bacter ia and germs, and with new rules on sanitation, many diseases
have been conquered. Even polio, a terror of recent years, has been
partially, if not altogether, conquered.
But with all of these opportunities and advancements, Americans have
r emained a th ankful people. One cannot tra vel over a few miles without
seeing a t least one church. Sunday morning finds the whole family on
their way to church. Is this just an American tradition? Perhaps. The
freedom of people to worship any way they pleased was the basis upon
which this country was founded , but it is still an essential part of the life
of every American.
Undoubtedly, America is a land of opportunity, and the happy, ambitious, thankful people-the Americans-made it this way.
7

General Mental Attitudes Of The American People
(Written in class as part of a semester examination.)
By Gerald Lee Gearhart
Thesis Sentence: The general attitudes of the American people may prove
to be a monkey-wrench in the American dynamo of success.
I. Americans are probably the worst people in the world to expect something for nothing.
A. They express their attitudes at public auctions.
B. They express their attitudes at bargain and fire sales.
II. There is a widespread epidemic of hypocrisy diffusing throughout
America.
A. People go bankrupt every day by trying to act as rich as their
neighbors and friends.
B. People have turned the religious days of Easter and Christmas
into one-act style shows and side shows of clothes and gifts.
C. State organizations pretend to be helping the people while th!!Y
are really robbing them blind.
III. The Que, Sera, Sera attitude is slowly developing in America.
A. This is evidenced by the number of people who fail to attend the
polls every year.
B. This is also evidenced by the bitterness of teachers who are hired
and fired by the local political bigwigs.
IV. Optimism, in a powerful country like ours, could prove fatal if it
developes too far.
A. The public weakens the alertness of our defense by agreeing that
America is the invulnerable "Superman" of the world.
B. Optimism may well ruin a student's grades.
Our country must really be a great one. How else could it contain
all the elements of hypocrisy, the something for nothing attitude, procrastination, and optimism without declining in the world ranks?
Americans are no doubt the worst people in the world, besides Nehru's
Indians, to expect something for nothing. Americans almost jump out
of their skins to get to an auction where some poor ignorant soul's house
is being sold for back taxes. Shins are barked, eyeballs are clawed, and
clothes are torn off at bargain and fire sales all over the country. Again
the dominant philosophy of the people is in full force. If people cannot get
something for nothing, they will pretend to buy something at a ridiculously
high price.
Hypocrisy is a dominant factor in world turmoil. Pretense and sham
only lead to distrust among people. Why do people try to pretend to have
as much as their next door neighbor? Maybe the thought of added prestige
pushes them forward . Maybe people are natural-born hypocrites. A better
explanation can be found in the fact that more and more emphasis is
being placed on the possession of material wealth. Christmas and Easter
are now based on material wealth and not religion. The members of state
organizations sneak, cheat, and steal merely to lay away a nest egg for
themselves. The people come second; the politicians themselves come first.
This leads us into the next philosophy of the American people-TheQue,
Sera, Sera attitude.
Slowly and surely the people of this country are arriving at the
decision that whatever they do to benefit the world, or anyone, will only
be caught in a bottle and buried by evil influences. Many people refuse
to vote because they are positive that someone else will only kill their
vote. Others refuse to vote because they believe one politician is as bad
as the other and that all the angels in Heaven wouldn't cleanse their
souls. They assum e that because a man is a politician, nothing can be
done to veto his actions and so they say, "Que, Sera, Sera.'' Many others
believe that a winner has already been selected before the electioo ever
begins, therefore they say, " 'Taint ary bit o' sense to go! Hit's fixed anybows." Another type of person may know this too but he keeps calm and
cool. Before the election he and his friends spread all the money they have
8

all over town to cover bets. Maybe they are too optimistic. A "fix" has
been "unfixed" before by the man inside-your conscience.
Some students think that their gr ades are fixed because they are
athletes. The man inside doesn't bother to tell them. He lets them wait
till the semester grades are released. They learn quickly enough that way.
Optimism can prove to be fatal to even a good student. He may think that
because he made good grades all year long, that he can pass the final
exams without studying. There is the downfall of many. A different application of the theory is in America's defense. Ho·v many people do you
know that believe the United States is an invulnerable "Superman" ? They
think there is no danger of war with Russia because the U.S. is too powerful
for Russia to attack. ;\laybc they will change their minds-in Heaven or
Hell, after they're dead and long gone.

SPRING
By Barbara Stamper

Spring had come to the forest. The trees had gone shopping for their
new hats of green leaves and for their new dresses of brown bark.
Some of them preferred dresses that had moss on the north side.
Others preferred moss over their feet. All the birds had flown home from
their vacations in the South. They were eager to gr eet their old friends and
to tell them about their trip. Each mother bird wanted to show her children
off and to brag about them. There were many happy reunions as they
gathered in the old oak tree. The snow and ice had decided their job was
over for another year. In the bear's apartment, the alarm clock had
awakened the bear from his long winter's sleep. The frogs were croaking
greetings to all of their old friends. The little firellies had come out to
light up the balmy spring night with the steady blinking of their lights.
The multi-colored flowers had slowly pushed their tender buds up through
the thawing earth. The forest had begun to burst with life because spring
had come.

THE UNMEASURED DARK
By Gyles Williams

There is dark all around you; a sixth sense keeps telling you you're
in a tight place. You feel the cold rock walls only a few feet away and
hear the trickle of water in the distance. As you wander on, the dark
gets darker the farther you go. Now the walls of rock seem to be closing
in on you, the floor seems to have raised, the roof seems to have lower ed,
and the walls keep getting closer together. You want to cry out or run, but
where? The path is narrow and black with darkness. The place in which you
seem to be doomed is a coal mine, where men have lived and died in
the unmeasurable darkness.
9
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MASS MIND
By A. Nathan Capehart

The mass mind, or nearly complete conformity to a certain set of
social and personal rules in the American culture or any culture, has
been a point of much criticism by the intellectuals of the first half of the
twentieth century. By causing certain types of entertainment and consumer goods to be easiest to obtain, industries cause nearly all of the
people to flock to obtain the easiest, and therefore, all end up with nearly
the same things or ideas. This produces for the most part a stereotyped
race in which custom compels no one to be different or original.
A few critics have tried to show what can happen if this mass production of goods and thought is carried to excess. Aldous Huxley in his
Brave New World shows the mass mind idea in a race of people who are
actually mass-produced to fit a certain caste or class in their society.
This is done first of all by chemically inhibiting the growth of the unborn
"test tube" babies and later by psychologically inhibiting or encouraging
the children in their tastes and types of work. Along this same line of
science fiction is George Orwell's novel 1984, in which the idea is used in
a form of communism and terror. In this novel the subtle methods of
Brave New World are replaced by the use of the people's terror at the
government's complete power. Even the language is stereotyped so that
the words freedom and democracy and their denotations and connotations,
as we know them, cannot be spoken, which stops any thought of them.
A novel of modern life which depicts an urban family trying to become more than faces in the crowds of the suburban houses is Man in a
Grey Flannel Suit.

In the non-fictitious literature of the century Bertrand Russell led
out in his essays and books 1 pounding against dogma and orthodoxies,
demanding use of all scientific knowledge in only humanly logical ways
in all fields of living and life. To mention only a few others, the current
best seller, The Status Seekers, Riesman's, T he Lonely Crowd, and Individualis m Reconsidered have the same general theme.
These are only a few of the works which are trying to convince
the public of the possible happenings if they do not begin to think for
themselves. Even m communistic countries there has been some thought
given to more individualism , so that the arts will not be lowered, to be
used only as tools of propaganda.
However, even in these outbursts against mass mind there is U1e
possibility of going too far in the opposite direction. Some concepts of
individuality held by some of those of the most recent uprising against
mass mind, llie beatific movement if used and conformed to by the majority, could cause the downfall of a nation.
A cartoon in a r ecent issue of a magazine showed a small group
of people holding a sign, "Nonconformist", and anollier larger group held
"Conformist." The people from the larger group kept drifting to the
smaller group until you couldn't tell which group originally conformed.
Emerson said it; many other people have said it. The saints of the
Beat movement started saying it, but it is already being disregarded
within their own movement.
It needs repeating.
Be yourself. What ever happens and whoever opposes, be yourself.
10

MY GRANDFATHER
By Patricia Joann Hall

He was my grandfather and I was proud of him. He was seventy-six
but still felt like a young colt in the pasture, he said. His hair may have
turned white as the snow and most of it may have started shedding, but
he was still the good-looking man Grandma married. His skin was a
wrinkled tan from the sun he loved to work in so much. He sometimes
took bad spells of rheumatism, but he wouldn't let such a small thing
as that get him down; he still had a few years of mileage on him. He was
a very religious man who, at the closing of the day, sat in Grandma's
old rocking chair and read the Bible aloud. It won't be long until death
takes him away, but when he does leave this earth, I know and he knows
too, he will be going to a better place.

LE CORBEAU ET LE RENAR D

THE CROW AND THE FOX
Translated by Grace Hall

Maitre corbeau, sur un a rbre perche Master Crow, perched on a tree,
Held in his beak a piece of cheese.
Tenait en son bee un fromage.
Maitre rena rd, par l'odeur alleche,
Master Fox, attracted by its odor,
Lui tint a peu pres ce language:
Talked to him much like this:
"He! bonjour, monsieur du corbeau!
"Good-day, Master Crow"
Que vos joli! que vos me
How beautiful you are! How
semblez beau!
handsome I find you!
Truly, if your song
Sans mentir, si votre ramage
se rapporte a votre plumage,
Is as fine as your plumage,
Vous etes le phenix des hotes de
You are the rarest brid in these
woods."
ces bois."
A ces mots le corbeau ne se sent
At these words the crow is beside
pas de joie;
himself with joy;
Et, pour montrer sa belle voix,
And, to show his beautiful voice,
He opens his beak wide, drops
D ouvre un large bee, laisse tomber
sa proie.
his prize.
Le renard, s'en saisit, et dit: "Mon The fox seizes it, and says:
"My good Sir,
bon monsieur,
Apprenez que tout flatteur
Learn that every flatterer
Vit aux depens de celui qui
Lives at the expense of the one who
l'ecoute:
listens to him:
This lesson is well worth a piece of
Cette lecon vaut bien un fromage,
sans doute."
cheese, no doubt."
Le corbeau, honteux et confus,
The crow, ashamed and embarrassed,
Jura, mais un peu tard, qu'on ne
Swore, but a little late, that he wouldn't
be caught that way again.
l'y prendrait plus.
L1

SHRIMP BOATS
Les Bateaux viennent, leur voiles sont en vue,
Les Bateaux! on danse cettle nuit,
Depechez, pechez, pechez vous,
Depechez, pechez, pechez vous,
Les Bateaux viennent, on danse cette nuit.
Ds vont a mer avec la maree du soir,
Et leur femmes disent au revoir,
lis s'en vont,
Ils s'en vont,
Quand Ia June de Louisiane £lotte en haut,
Et j 'attends le jour ou ils viendront.
Les Bateaux viennent, leur voiles soot en vue,
Les Bateaux etc.
Translated by J. W. Beasecker

Shrimp boats are coming their sails are in sight,
Shrimp boats are coming there is dancing tonight,
Why don't you hurry, hurry, hurry,
Why don't you hurry, hurry, hurry,
Shrimp boats are coming there is dancing tonight,
They go to sea with the evening tide,
While their women say au revoir,
There they go,
There they go,
While the Louisiana moon floats on high,
And I wait for the day they will come.
(Chorus a gam)

MON JOURNAL
Le 14 octobre. ll fait mauvais. Je me leve a huit heures. Ma mere n'est
pas contente. Mon pere me gronde. Nous avons un examen de francais
difficile aujourd'hue. Le professeur est impatient. Je rentre a trois heures.
Mes parents ne sont pas a Ia maison ce soir. Je me couche a neuf
heures et damie. Quelle Journee desagreable. C'est lundi.
Le 15 octobre. C'est mardi. ll fait un peu frais. Ma mere entre rans rna
chambre. Elle ferme rna fenetre. Mon pere est dans son bain. ll ehante.
La famille est gaie ee matin. Nous avons un bon petit dejeuner. Mes
lecons soot bien preparees. Mes classes sont interessantes. Quelle bonne
journee!
Le 18 octobre. ll fait un temps splendide ce matin. C'est vendredi. J 'arrive
a !'ecole a huit heures et quart pour finir rna lecon de francais avant les
classes. Dans rna classe de francais je vais au tableau. Le professeur
dit: Ecrivez les deux dernieres phrases de !'exercise, Jean. Je n'ai pas
ces phrases. ll me gronde. C'est la vie!

MY DAIRY
Translated by Grace Hall
October the 14. The weather is bad. I get up at eight o'clock. My

mother is not happy. My father quarrels at me. We have a difficult French
examination today. The teacher is impatient. I go home at three o'clock.
My parents are not at home tonight. I go to bed at nine thirty. What a
disagreeable day! This is Monday.
October the 15. This is Tuesday. It is a little cool. My mother enters
my bedroom. She closes the window. My father is in his bath. He sings.
The family is gay this morning. We have a good breakfast. My lessons are
well prepared. My classes are interesting. What a good day!
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BAND USIA
0 fons Baodusiae spleodidior vitro,
dulci digoe mero non sine floribus,
eras donaberis haedo,
cui frons turgida corrubus
primis et venerem et proelia destioat:
frustra, oam gelidos ioficiet tibi
rubro sanguine rivos
lascivi suboles gregis.
te flagra ntis atrox bora Caniculae
nescit tangere, tu frigus amabile
fessis vomere tauris
pr aebes et pecori vago.
fies nobilium tu quoque fontium,
me diceote cavis impositam ilicem
saxis, unde loquaces
lymphae desiliunt tuae.
HORACE: ODES iii, 13

Translated by Anna Jean Gayhart

0 fount of Bandusia more glittering than crystal,
Worthy of sweet wine and flowers,
tomorrow you will be given a kid,
whose forehead swollen with nascent horns
promises love and war: in vain,
for the offspring of the wanton flock
will stain your cool streams
with red blood.
The fierce hour of the blazing Dog-Star
cannot touch you,
you provide pleasant coolness for the oxen
wearied by the plow and for the wandering herd.
Thou shalt also become
one of the most noble fountains, when I sing
of the oak tree, overhanging the hollow cliffs,
from whence your bubbling waters leap down.
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LITILE FEET
By Gabr iela Mistral

That there where you place
The bloody little sole,
The tuberose is born more
Fragra nt.

Little feet of a child,
Blue from cold,
How can one see you and not
cover you!
Dios mio!

That you walk through
The winding paths,
As heroic as you are
Perfect.

Little feet wounded
By all the cobblestones,
Abused by snow
And mire!
The blind man does not know
That where you pass,
A flower of brilliant light
You leave;

Little feet of a child,
Two suffering little jewels,
How can the people pass without
Seeing you!
T ranslated by Lynne Hi nton

VENUS
By Ruben Da ri o

In the tra nquil night, my bitter desires tortured me.
In search of peace, I descended to the cool and serene gard en.
In the dark sky beautiful, trembling Venus was shining
Like a golden and divine jasmine inlaid in ebony.
To my enamored soul, she seemed like :::n Oriental queen,
Who, beneath the roof of her chamber, was awaiting her lover.
Or, reclining in a palanquin, carried on broad shou lders,
Triumpha nt and luminous, was tra veling over the great expanse.
"Oh beautiful golden one! " I said to her- '·M y soul
wants to leave its chrysalis
And to fly toward you, and your lips of fire to kiss;
And to float on the halo that sheds pale light on your countenance,
And in heavenly ecstasy not to talk a moment-even of love."
The night air refreshed the warm atmosphere.
Venus, from the abyss, looked at me with a melancholy gaze.
Tra nsl ate d by J a ne Ke nrick
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THE PATIO
By Jorge Luis Borges

In the evening

The two or three hues of the patio are tired.
The great freedom of the full moon
Not yet enraptures its habitual firmament.
Today the sky is angry;
An augur will say that a little a ngel has died.
Patio, heaven directed.
The patio is the window
Through which God looks at the souls.
The patio is the opening
Through which the sky is poured into the house.
Serene
Eternity awaits at the crossroad of the st ars.
It is beautiful to live in the dark friendship
On an entranceway, a corridor, and a pool.
Translated by Sherry Fannin

WALT WHITMAN
By Ruben Dario

In a country of iron there lives a grand old man,
Handsome as a patriarch, serene and saintly.
Between his eyebrows be bas a gigantic wrinkle,
Something that commands and conquer s with its noble charm.
His soul seems a mirror of infinity;
His tired shoulders ar e worthy of a princely mantle,
And with a harp carved from a musty oak,
The new prophet sings his chant.
Like a priest, who whispers devine encouragement,
He announces a better time in the future.
He says to the eagle : "Fly!" "Row!" to the sailor,
And "Work!" to the robust laborer.
Thus the poet goes on his way,
With his proud face of an emperor.
Translated by He le n Blair

OF WINTER
By Ruben Dario

In winter hours, look to Caroline.
Half curled up , she rests in a chair,
Wrapped in her coat of marten fur
And close to the fire that shines in the room .
The pure while angora beside her reclines,
Rubbing with his nose the skirt from Alencon,
And close by, the vases of porcelain china
Half hide a screen of J apanese silk.
With its subtle potions, a sweet dream possesses her ;
I enter, silently; I move my gr ey coat;
And go to kiss her face, rosy and alluring
As a red rose that unfolds like an iris;
She opens her eyes; beholds me with a smile;
And meanwhile, snow falls from the sky of Paris.
T ra nslated by Ma rtha Whitt
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THE SOUI'H: OLD AND NEW
(Written in class as part of a semester examination.)
By Lela Faye Vice

Thesis: The ideas of the pre-Civil War South have had and are having a
decided influence on the social, economic, and political thinking of
southerners today.
I . The ideas of the old South still influence the social thinking of today's
southerners.
A. The old class system still prevails.
B. The old "social graces" still are followed.
II. The ideas of the old South still influence the economic thinking of
today's southerners.
A. Agriculture still dominates.
B. Industry is still too weak.
III. The ideas of the old South still influence the political thinking of today's
southerners.
A. Civil Rights is still an issue.
B. The Democratic Party is still in control.
The ideas of the pre-Civil War South have had and are having a
decided influence on the social, economic, and political thinking of southerners today.
Socially the South as a whole is a throwback to the mid-nineteenth
century. Nowhere else in America is the label "middle·class" so lowly held
as it is in the minds of southerners whose not-so-remote ancestors knew
but three class distinctions: quality, slaves, and trash. These distinctions
are no longer valid, for the economy on which they were founded has
shattered; still, the South follows them to the bitter end. The standards for
acceptance into southern society are not, as in the North1 "How much
money do you have?" and "What state is he from ? Who 1s
his family?
Where did he go to school?"
The class system is not the only social hangover from the yesterday's
South; the people of that era had an elaborate, quaint, and quite rigid set
of what they called "social graces" to be observed, and the present-day
South has not yet freed itself from its demands. The formal speech, the
overly-lavish hospitality, and the courtly manner of a bygone century are
still to be found among those of today's southerners who proudly call
themselves descendants of "the Washingtons and the Lees" or "the Davis
line," without seeing that this means less than nothing to the outside
world.
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THE ART OF ADVERTISING
By Wilma Butler

There has been considerable speculation as to what has become of
the great writers, poets, and music composers. Why aren't there writers
today 'Yho could comp!lr~ with William Shakespeare, poets who could compard With John G. Whittier, and composers who could compare with Bach?
~ere are. They write television commercials and ads in our current ma~a
zmes. If there is any disagreement, try watching a cigarette commercial
on TV. To get such wild fa r·fetched results from such incomplete evidence
takes "real" imagination and artistry. The great composers are being
replaced by those budding geniuses who write songs such as "You get a
lot to like with Marlboro."
Advertisements are more prominent than the news in our newspapers, more significant than the articles in our popular magazines and
more enduring than the dramas on our TV screens. "Hamlet" and '"The
Turn of the Screw" are soon gone and forgotten. But, the ads can't be
for gotten because they are never gone.
An example of this type of commercial is the continuing strin~ of
current cigarette ads which depend on jargon, exaggeration, connotations,
and faulty reasoning to sell their product. These methods usually have no
real connection with the quality of tobacco used.
Let us consider a current commercial for Salem cigarettes. The
scene opens on a snowy winter day. A tall, dark, handsome boy and a
beautiful girl are standing on a stone bridge admiring the view. Each
lights a Salem and suddenly "it's springtime." If this ad were true, it
would certainly keep the weather forcaster guessing. But, alas, the ad-men
are unable to present sufficient evidence to support the implication that
"it's springtime" merely because of the lighting of a cigarette. It is generally accepted as an established fact that spring comes after winter, but
it is yet to be proved that this feat ofi nature comes about through the
lighting of a Salem.
This is an example of the more unbelievable ads. There are others
which at first glance look almost sane. But, on closer observation, we
find that we would learn just as much by looking at a blank wall.
Some ad·men come up with the most delightful reasoning. Delightful
-but it wouldn't hold water. The lyrics to one song are simply, "Winston
tastes good like a cigarette should." The ad·men must have pulled this
one out of thin air since they seem to have no evidence to back it up. Also,
the American Tobacco Company proudly exclaims, "Tobacco is our middle
name! " This only proves that they know what their middle name is even
if they don't know what it means.
As our advertisement contends_, "One menthol cigarette has to taste
best-and that's Oasis." The first part of the statement might be accurate,
the second depends on what the person who is smoking the cigarette thinks.
The ad continues that, "Seven out of ten smokers say Oasis has enough
menthol . . . just enough." But it fails to say just who the smokers are.
They might be employees .>f the manufacturer , who are afraid of losing their
jobs if they state, "Frankly, I hate cigarettes."
An example of the ever·enduring testimonial comes from G. L. Stavely,
a skipper for geologists, mapping the Colorado River, who states: "Nothing
like Camels for real satisfaction." But, of course that is his ooinion-even
though it took a full page ad in the SATURDAY EVENlNG POST to say it.
Which only goes to show that ad-men, like most writers, can take a lot of
space to say very little.
Since 1957 when the American Cancer Society came out with the
statement that ci-garettes might be an element in the development of cancer,
the cigarette manufacturers and ad-men have been outdoing themselves to
see who can come out with the most filters. For instance, one brand now
has 20,000 filters, presumably in one cigarette.
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Therefore, the current basis of "good" cigarettes seems to be whether
it has a filter or doesn't have a filter~epending on whether or not the
cigarette in the advertisement in question has one. All manufacturers concede that their product has tobacco in it, and each contends that his brand
is best. After much thought and careful consideration, it isl to be concluded
that all of them can't be "the" best. Therefore, ad-men are kept busy
concocting new and rare ingredients or methods which made their brand
best.
The filter presented a problem and that was how to retain the flavor.
But, the ad-men quickly solved that. The m anufactur er put in the filter and
the ad-men invented the flavor. A full-page ad for Marlboro says, " If you
think flavor went out when filters came in, try Marlboro. It has a famous
Filter-Flavor recipe and an exclusive Selectrate filter." But, if anyone has
stayed awake all night thinking about where the flavor went after the
filler came in, the question isn't answered yet. The ad doesn't state what
flavor Marlboro has. It may be strawberry as far as the evidence in the ad
proves. And, just what are the "famous" Filter-Flavor recipe and the
"exclusive" Selectrate filter? In the same ad, these industrious advertising
men have concluded, by some dubious method, that Marlboro is a filter
cigarette with an unfiltered t aste.
The ad-men a nd the words they invent and exaggerate sell more
cigarettes and other products than the actual methods and quality of production. The advertisements a nd comm er cials may not convey much information but, in many instances people automatically buy the brand they
have heard. In this way, even though they do not remain entirely truthful,
advertisements do sell products. Advertising is a part of our democratic
system. It is here to stay for better or for worse. Perhaps someday some
energetic ad-men will get together and make it better.

A HILL
By Carolyn Applegate

It is on a quiet road, between other hills but none quite like it.

It was green in the summer, but now it's a red, brown, gold, and a frosty

color I've never seen before. Trees are all over this hill, and the sky
touches them. Paths beckon, but you refuse to climb because you might
disturb the shafts of light stretching lazily between the br anches of the
trees. On the very top is an object that God must have had someone put
there just for weary soldiers to see and to get help from. There is a cross
on the top; some may say that it is a telephone pole, but I know that it i&
a cross. The hill is beautiful, challenging, and yet, alone.
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MY NAME IS GRAVE
By Jean S. Jones

My name is grave. I would like to have a talk with you about my
origin and meaning. I hope that people won't fear me when they hear my
name. I have a long history; I was derived from many words and from
about six different languages. My family started a long time ago. I was
derived from the word graf in Middle English, and from the Anglo-Saxon
word, graef. I am akin to an Old Frisian word, gref. Still another
relative of mine in the German language is grabe. These are all a part of
my name. I think I came from a very nice family of words.
As a result of my family tree, I became the word grave. People fear
me when I am used as a noun. I think the reason for this fear is my
companion, death. I think he is very nice, and we always walk hand in
hand. I cannot be of any service to you until my companion has taken his
place in your life. You can probably tell by my companion's name that
I am a place in which to bury the dead. t am a hole in the ground, six
feet deep. I protect you from earthly sorrows and serve as a resting place
for your body after the soul is gone. I am very nice, so please don't fear
me.
In a few years I shall be obsolete all over the world. I am sure
cremation will take my place. I take up a lot of space, and there are so
many of my kind. The world will be no place for a word like me. I shall
be pushed out of my house which is the Webster's New World Dictionary.•
My companion will still be of service to you but my family tree will have
to dispose of me.

MR. LEAF
By Larry Spolarieh

My name is Mr. Leaf. I have a very long family history. My great
grandfather was a middle English word called lefe; my grandfather was
Dutch, and he was called loof; my father was a German called laub.
Every spring I appear on the branches of plants to give them life.
When I appear in the spring, I have bright green coloring from a substance known as chlorophyll. Chlorophyll is to me as blood is to a human.
It is so refreshing to feel it circulating through my veins. The only difference
between my blood and your blood is that I can't have transfusions of
chlorophyll.
Ohl What is happening to me? While I have been talking to you my
body has been turning yellow. I must have lost track of time, because
it is fall. That means I don't have very long to live, because I have lost
all my chlorophyll. It looks like a long way from here to the ground, but
if the wind starts blowing I surely will fall. Oh! Oh! Here it comes! I guess
it is time to go down and fertilize the soil. See you next spring.
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FAUX PAS
By Shar.an L. Burbank

I exist in the best of circles and cliques even though at times the
hoi polloi engage me in their frivolous chatter. I am really not limited to
any social classification of people, but my name sounds so French that I
must cling to the French for my origination.
I delight in making people uncomfortable, and although modesty
prevents me from naming my other virtues I am most adept at spoiling
lovely dinners, destroying friendships, causing insurmountable embarrass·
ment, and in general making life most miserable for those around; for
you see, I am a social error, a blunder, a tactless act or remark; to say
the least, a faus pas!

PORTRAIT OF LOVE
By Jean Harrington

Love is a language in itself, spoken in many different ways. There
has been no greater example of love than when God gave His beloved
Son to be nailed on the cross, that we might have eternal life.
A mother's love for her children is one of the greatest gifts bestowed
upon us by God. Ever present, as warm and protecting as a blanket against
the chill of a December night, 1t IS each individual's bulwark against the
cruelties and impotencies of life. When life seems unbearably cruel and
uncertain, one can always r ely on a refuge in the bossom of his mother's
love, for she is always ready with words of encouragement, faith, and
an unfailing devotion.
Another great expression of love is man's devout love of God and
of life. A man who truly loves God and lets Him guide his life knows
peace in his heart and a faith in life and others that can only come
through trust in Divine Guidance.
Love is given meaning in the Bible, where it is written, "Charity
(love) suffereth long, and is kind; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed
up. doth not behave unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked,
thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;
beareth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things."
The adult who has successfully come up the ladder of love-from
love of family to marriage and children-eventually reaches the kind
of love that spills over for people everywhere. He devotes himself to the
promotion of human welfare and has faith in love's power, letting it
operate through his life in many ways. This is the kind of love which
J esus and other great souls through the ages have tried to teach us.
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By Anna Jean Gayhart

Evanston, Kentucky
December 1, 1959
Dear Sherry,
How did you spend your Thanksgiving holiday? I really had a hilarious
time. While hastily eating breakfast that morning, I nearly choked because
Mom informed me that her charming daughter (me, of course) had to
help prepare dinner. Do you r emember the last dinner I helped prepare?
I'm sure you do since you spent two days in bed with indigestion afterwards. Well. I didn't want to appear lazy, so I put on an apron and attacked
my labors optimistically.
I threw a pinch of sage into ten, thousand bread crumbs, added some
chopped celery, plus a few other odds and ends, and the end product was a
reasonable facsimile for dressing. It was discovered later (the hard way)
that one of those odds and ends was cayene, hot r ed pepper, which had
accidentally been left within my reach.
After preparing the dressing, Mother's little helper just could not
resist making the dessert-pumpkin pie. "If you must make the pie," Mom
said, "please follow the recipe closely or it won't become firm."
About three minutes later . . . "What's next?" I asked after carefully
placing my pie in the oven.
"Mash the potatoes for the potato salad," she r eplied.
This I did. Beautiful creamy-white mashed potatoes-all r eady to be
transformed into salad by the addition of a few pickles, some chopped onion,
a dash of mayonnaise-but I never quite made it to that stage. While leaning
across the table to get the pickles, I lost my balance and landed elbow-first
in the mashed potatoes. With an innocent " I couldn't help it" expression on
my face, I decided to let Mom remedy the situation. I quickly grasped a
knife and began shredding cabbage to make slaw-the only dish that I prepared successfully.
Letting success go to my bead, I then decided to whip some cream
for my pumpkin pie. I poured the cream into a bowl, placed the beaters
in the cream, and turned on the mixer. A simple chore? Yes, but not when
the mixer is set at twice the needed speed. Swosh! The wall, the floor, and
(you guessed it) Anna Jean-splattered with cream.
After spending about two hours rushing about the kitchen, trying to
help but r eally accomplishing nothing, I sat down for a brief rest. Then
Mom told me to call everyone to dinner. I dragged myself over to the
kitchen door, yelled "Dinner is ready," and stepped aside to let the stampede
pass. When ever yone was seated and the blessing was given, we settled
,. . I down to enjoy the feast.
~ \)
In a few moments I noticed Dad reaching frantically for a glass of
)\." water. "What's wrong?" I asked after he nearly strangled himself gulping
' "' down the water.
I '"'
"What in the world did you put in the dressing? Nothing but a dragon
~ could eat that-that conglomeration," he groaned.

~

~
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"Hal" I laughed, "I should have read the labels before adding everything that was handy to those bread crumbs," I told him.
Mom removed the dressing from the table, and the meal passed
without further interruption until it was time to have dessert. When Mom
sank the knife into my pie, pumpkin soup ran in all directions-so, we had
ice cream instead.
All those failures didn't discourage Mom at all; she still declares
that she will teach me how to cook. However, due to past experiences I am
rather doubtful that she will ever succeed. What do you think abo~t this
matter?
Was your holiday as eventful as mine? Tell me all about it in your
next letter.
Amor,
Anna Jean

By Wilma Butle r

Box 335
Morehead, Kentucky
December 2, 1959
Deal' Phyllis Ann,
Wanda Joy, Ruby, and I went to the homecoming game and saw the
parade. You probably realize that with us together it wasn't an ordinary
day. It started miserably. I had just eaten breakfast when Joy and Ruby
walked in. Seeing Joy's face smeared with cold cream and Ruby with her
hair in curlers, and both of them looking like creatures out of one of the
latest horror pictures, isn't a very pleasant way to start any day. They
had decided to get ready at my house. Of course, I avoided all mirrors.
I didn't want to ruin the morning completely.
We finally put on enough makeup to look halfway presentable, if not
human. Then we called a taxi about thirty minutes early so that we
wouldn't miss any of the parade. Of course, the taxi was early, the parade
was late, and we stood in front of the Dixie Grill waiting for what seemed
like two or three days.
Then we saw the parade coming-or rather goi ng-right on down
Trumbo Avenue to Railroad Str eet. We chased that parade all over town
- staying a block ahead of it all the way.
We finally had to stop and wa tch the parade. Just as we leaned
against a telephone pole, gasping for breath, it started to rain, not hard,
but enough to keep our glasses wet. Since none of us can hardly see without
our glasses, the parade was one blurred, water-soaked conglomeration.
Since the football game didn't start for about two hours we decided
to wait at the College Grill. We spent the next two hours watching the
crazy hats on the alumni go by.
On Friday the weather forecaster had optimistically announced that
it would not rain on Saturday. Therefore, we, in the trusting innocence
of youth, had left home without our umbrellas. Of course, it rained all
day. But, resolutely we decided to prove to the alumni that we too could
sit in the cold dreary rain and watch a football game-even though we
couldn't distinguish the players from the cheerleaders. We went. We sat
behind some people with umbrellas raised, and the few drops of water
that didn't manage to hit us at first happily completed the operation by
dripping off the water-proof umbrellas right onto our skirts. We stared at
the floral and plaid designs of the umbrellas because we couldn't see the
game with them in front of us.
We managed to follow the action though , through the loud, if not
accurate, reports of one of the alumni who stood behind us, umbrella down,
and, like an authentic graduate of Morehead State College, getting soaking
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wet. But, we were convinced that the younger generation is impr oving
~~~n .we glanc_ed acr~ss the aisle a nd beheld two students who had the
tnltJative to brmg thetr laundry bags- even if they did forget their um~rella~ . It was disturbing thou~h, watching them sitting there bundled up
m thctr laundry bags and peermg through the clear plastic.
When we decided that we had been thoroughly saturated and chilled
to the marrow, we thought it was time to leave.
Ruby and I stayed all night at Joy's house. We had a large box of
Kleenex sitting on the bed. We were determined that if we didn't take
pneumonia we would at least try for a bad cold. And that ended a wellplanned, well-organized day that the weatherman's forecast and a few other
factors did a wonderful job of messing up for us. But, we had a hilarious
time anyway.
We didn't learn the score of the game until Sunday afternoon.
Sincerely yours,
Wilma

CON TRAST
By Nancy M. Kegley

Spring is often described as the loveliest season of the year and
autumn as the saddest. Spring is fresh and vibrant. The earth sheds her
old dress of grey and brown and black; then she dons a new gown of
pink and blue and green that suggests li!c and light and happiness. Autumn
steals from the rich mature green of summer into the shades of red, orange,
and brown of early autumn and drifts into the dull lifeless grey-brown of
early winter. Spring is a birth, a rejoicing of nature shedding the bands
of hibernation and burstin g forth into the delicious warmth of sunlight.
Spring is a time for growing, growing the beautiful pastel green of trees
and shrubs, the pink, blues, and yellows of fragrant flowers. Spring is
the cheerful chirping and rapturous singing of birds and the bubbling of
clear, sparkling streams. Autumn is an epitaph, the last regal act of a
declining Monarch about to be dethroned.

THE OLD GRAY BARN
By Buddie Stidom

The old, gray, weatherbeaten barn stands on top of a small knoll.
It was first built when my father and his father moved to this country
nearly thirty years ago. The barn was originally small but more was added
to it as the farm gradually expanded.
On the outside of the barn, on the side closest to the road, you can still
see remnants of an old canvas circus poster which was hung there many
years ago-long before I can remember. When you come near the barn
you are immediately impressed by the rain-soaked, wind-dried boards on
the outside and the worm-eaten boards and rails on the inside. The rails
are roosting places for many birds and some of Grandma's stubborn old
hens who weren't culture-minded when she put them in the hen house.
Upon entering the barn you immediately smell the wonderful odor of
leguminous hay, dried-out tobacco, cattle, and dust all combined. The barn's
hay mow is most always filled with hay, in which my brothers and I used
to play. Unlike many barns that have seen many winters, this barn isn't
about to fall down, nor is it leaning to one side or the other. No sir! This
barn was built to stay, and stay it will. The big tier poles were hewn by
hand and axe and set into place by determined hands. Some day the old
barn may be torn down, but it will never fall.
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SPRING
By Carolyn Applegate

Love warms my heart and makes me sing;
My soul is filled with laughter .
Golden days bring warmth, and breezes bring freshness,
Youth captures the song of birds.
Eyes are turned toward heaven,
Trees are budding with newness,
Winter has fled away,
The world is sprinkled with a thousand r ainbows.
Grass is cool beneath bare feet;
Nights linger to await pink dawn.

POEM WITHOUT HARSH SOUNDS
By David Shank

Mellow winds blow dr eams
Into virgin souls in spring.
And tender melodies often bring
An omen of lovers' moonlit schemes.
The joy of love blooms supreme.

AUTUMN
By Lel a Faye Vice

See her ! See the vain earth
With paint on her face to conceal her middle age.
No longer does the softness of her springtime youth
Or the vibrant warmth of summer's passion
Lend her beauty.
She now r elies on autumn's cosmetics
To make her once again attractive.
Already the brown and white winter
Begins to steal across her brow.
Snow in her hair will quiet her.
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FOUR POEMS
By Lela Faye Vice

I sit deserted and alone
And listen to the wild wind moan.
Misshapen shadows lurk about
My deep warm chair; the rain without
Pounds at the window over there
As though in anger or despair . . .
The flickering firelight draws my eyes
Until it seems to hypnotize . . .
The past is what my thoughts dwell on,
(Those days seem better now they're gone.)
The future's what my dreams are of,
(Oh give me usefulness and love.)
The melancholy sky may mope,
I am young and live with hope.

--o-Among the things that make me gay
I count a sunny summer's day:
The soft and dusty feel of heat
Will come from out the earth and beat
Into my lungs and head and heart
Until I'll want to fly, to start
From my dull place upon the ground
And soar in circles, round, around,
Against the brilliant blazing sky,
And always sailing higher, high
Into the warm and wine-like air
To lose myself forever there.

--o-Today our small town wears a cloak
Of curling, clinging, greyish smoke
That came down from the sky last night
Or rose up from the ground.
It blurs and softens sharp outlines
And gently censors sound.
It gives the earth a hazy hue

Of grey and black, a touch of blue.
The sky is blanched and pallid and
The air hangs low with rain.
It rolls in great, deep clouds and mists
Against my window pane.

And fog, it always seems to me,
Lingers and lingers endlessly.
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I know it must be very cold ou~ there
Although the air inside the car is thick
With warmth that makes me drowsy and content
To watch through h alf-shut eyes the magic gems
That crowd my windshield in the guise of r ain.
The traffic signal changes colors and
The emeralds in the lower corner now
Are rubies glowing softly in a nest
or sapphires thrown down from a night club sign.
A street car splashing on the other side
Converts them all to diamonds, then is gone,
And I am left with mud-streaked water drops
In place of magic treasure, and I wake.

BEGGAR CHILD
By Sandra Oppenheimer

It seemed as though the child appear ed from nowhere. I was standing
in the street looking into one of the little open shops when suddenly she
was there beside me. She was little, ba rely coming to my waist. She was
thin, so thin I could see her shoulder blades sticking through the skimpy
material of her dress. The dress itself was old and had been made for
a nother child. It was dirty and worn, as was the girl herself. Her deep
olive skin was covered with the grime and dirt of dusty streets and even
dustier alleys. Her uncombed hair was black and shiny with grease. She
didn't say a word, but then she really didn't have to. She simply held out
her hands and looked at me through a screen of long black lashes. Who
could refuse the pleading in her eyes-eyes that were like two deep black
pools of ink. I r eached into my pocket, drew out a fifty-cent piece, and
placed it in her hand. She gave me the fleeting ghost of a smile, a smile
that never reached her eyes. Then with a quick flip of her head, she
turned and disappeared as sile ntly as she had come. It was hard to believe she had been there at all.

THE UGLIEST MAN
By Audrey Ray

I believe he was the ugliest man I ever saw, and his disposition
matched his looks. His forehead r eceded and his chin followed suit, causing
his nose to thrust out like a carrot stuck in a wad of dough. Mter a day or
two of celebrating, which he did frequently even though there was no
occasion, his proboscis was indeed rosy. At these times he neglected to
shave and a profusion of black beard showed up in the area where his
chin should have been. It would have been a vast improve ment if this
stubble could have been transferred to the top of his head, which rivaled
an egg in smoothness. His eyes were more colorful than his nose. They
protruded and were usually so bloodshot that they looked like small red
balls with eyelids. He was as thin as a rail and his clothes hung forlornly
on his bones. He had not one r edeeming feature. He must have recognized
this fact. I think probably his foul temper stemmed from his extreme di ssatisfaction with his appeara nce.
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BLEAK LANDSCAPE
By Ann a Ma rie Combs

The lonely gray house had a look of forbiddance. The front porch
drooped as if its own weight were a burden; it had long ago let the steps
go their way. The windows were bare of panes or any ornaments a nd wore
hopeless expressions. The grounds that surrounded the house had given
up the pretense of being a lawn, and the jungle that had sprung up was a
mixture of rose vines and common weeds. There were stones, cans, and
twigs on the roof that were signs of the vented expression of the neighboring
children. Passing the house during a gray misty hour increased the haunted,
dispirited look of the scene and sent all viewers scurrying hurriedly onward
to more cheerful residences leaving the house in its own bleak solitude.
Even the usual signs of life in such houses were missing and its only
friend was the howling wind which mocked its every corner . It creaked
in its own misery and groaned at the wind's rebukes.

GRANDMA PHIPPS
By Shirley Conley

Grandma Phipps was one of the last settlers in the valley. Looking
back, I can see her as she lived her last days. Long years of work and
worry have given her frame the appearance of a young willow, bent by
a strong wind. Her once-youthful, glowing skin has changed with age to
resemble the brown leather of old shoes, cracked and wrinkled with age.
As she sits in her old highback rocker, she lights her oil lamp with long
bony fingers. She sits down to read her old, used Bible and begins to read
over the scriptures she loves so well. After reading a while she lays her
Bible aside with trembling hands; she closes her weary eyes and rocks
slowly back and forth in her creaking rocker. Her tiny bow-shaped mouth
trembles slightly with the thought of her long-ago youth. She reaches into
t he pocket of her worn, gray sweater and pulls out a handkerchief and
wipes her moist glasses. Rising slowly she r eaches for her cane that is
hooked across the back of her chair . Hobbling across the floor in her highbuttoned shoes, she prepares for bed. Hesitantly, she removes her floorlength dress of n avy blue gingham. Laying her dress aside she picks
up her long, once-white, flannel nightgown, now turned yellow with age,
and pulls it slowly on. Standing at the head of her bed she removes the
pins from her hair and lets it fall gently to her waist. Pushing the covers
aside, she sinks into the comforting softness of her feather bed. With .her
sil ver white head looking toward Heaven, she says a prayer and falls mto
a long peaceful sleep.

OW MAN BY THE SEA
By Ronald E. Vaughn

The old man stands slightly bent, yet he is over six feet tall. His
eyes are faded blue, set deep into his head. His nose is slender and long,
and his lips are thin and pressed tightly together. On his face is a look
of serious nostalgia. His hair is silver and tousled by the wind from the
sea . His long neck is very brown a nd wrinkled from age. His hands ar e
huge and sprawling, with the veins standing out clearly on them. The old
man's clothing consists of a black sweater worn bare at the elbows and
blue faded trousers patched at the knees. His feet are bare and very
dirty from walking along the sandy beach.
.
.
He sits by the sea now, and for hours, he listens to the poundmg
surf beat against the shore line. He r emembers a tall young man. who. had
once climbed aboard a ship to traverse the world and conquer thts mtghty
sea. The young man had vanished a few years ago; now t~e old man sits
and listens to the beat of the victory march, played by a mtghty conqueror.
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. . . The sun shone brightly upon the pure white snow bringing out the
sparkling br ightness of the snow crystals. The mock orange that had been
covered with thousands of white flowers just a short time ago was now
bent and twisted with ice and snow. Hundreds of small snow birds played,
undi sturbed by human noise. The sky, a clear gr ey, gave the atmosphere
a wmtery calmness. The appear ance of a red bird or a blue bird added
color to this enchanting, beautiful, winter morning . . . By Claud ine White
--0--

. . . The sun has now assumed the hues of a brilliant mass of flame and
uses the cool water as its mirror. All of the waves dance playfully, intermingling with each other until a powerful surge develops and splashes
forth in magnificent beauty. It is as if millions of precious jewels have
been scattered. The domain beneath the sea feels the effect of evening and
sea animals rejoice in their par adise. There seems to be a rosy glow
spread lightly with a golden tint everywhere. Here and there shadows
are cast where a dream castle has been erected . . . By Pat Bartlett

--o--

. . . .My grandfather is ill a lot of the time, though he takes at least six
pills before every meal and two after. Still, he is able to climb a very steep
hill three times in one day to work on a television antenna, or to work all
day in his stuffy shophouse on a cabinet for my grandmother or a doll
bed for one of his grandchildren . . . By Hazel Kidd Davis

--o-. . . Uncle Flem is old a nd tired from his graying- years and his Teliance
upon the hickory cane is evidence of the bending monster of time. His
shaky right hand holds desperately to his cane like a tu rtle holding its
prey before the thunder. In his other hand he grasps a gold watch. He
mutters softly to himself as he gazes unwillingly at the instrument that
is slowly ticking his life away. His voice, like a screaking door, breaks
the stillness of the night . . . By Grace Hall
-

-0--

. . . The brass knob, worn by time and use, may seem to be the key of
escape from the inside of the classr oom . To others, it may seem to be
an escape from the outside world into the classroom . . . By Arthur Castle

--o - -

. . . The wind was whistling softly through the trees, and the ruffle of the
brown leaves could be heard as the wind picked them up and gently
carried them across the brown lawns. In the distance you could hear the
faint noise from the city, an occassional train whistle, and now and then
a car's screeching brakes. Far away you could see the city's bright.
twinkling lights that looked like lights on a Christmas tree. But in the
villagP all was quiet. There were no busy streets, noisy cars, and no
bright lights . . . By Phyllis Holbrook
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. . . The frontier woman left us many contributions. She left to all Amer·
icans the will and right to fight. To fight for freedom, to fight for our
homes, to fight for the rights of others, and to fight for decent schools
for our children. She left us a will to work for prosperity and happiness.
She left us a will to explore new fields and frontiers just as she explored
the great field of the West and loved it dearly . . . By Bertie Wallin
--0--

. . . Courage might mean different things to different people; a mother
thinks how brave and courageous her son will be in time of war; a father
will probably need courage to ask the boss for a raise; and almost every
young boy remembers how brave he is when he bas to visit the dentist.
Although a young lady does not usually think of herself as being brave,
wearing her first pair of high heels probably required some spunk . . .
By Pauline Kennedy

--0--

. After I burned my left hand severely and caught my foot in the spokes
of my bicycle, my mother realized that she had given birth to a somewhat
"different" child. This fact was definitely proved just a little later in my
life when I decided that paper dolls were for the sissies, and that what
I needed was a tree to climb and a rope to swing from. I found the tree,
and the rope wasn't a hard thing to uncover either. Later, when I was
carrying my arm in a sling I began to realize that I was a girl and now
was the time to begin acting like one . . . By Carolyn Applegate
--0--

. . . Every morning, while the birds awoke, the sun arose, and with it;
I arose, because I was a paper boy. Each morning at four o'clock, I arose
out of my nice, warm bed, slipped into my clothes and went outside
among the birds. I have had many jobs and have done many things, but
this was the worst by far. The grass was always wet with dew, causing
my feet to become soaking wet. All the dogs hated the sight of me and
tried to eat me up. I walked in a complete daze from the start to the
finish and when I was finally finished I slowly walked back hom e, got back
into my bed and went sound to sleep . . . By Monty Horner
--o-. . . His round tummy was accustomed to a lot of food; it had been
stretched completely out of shape. It resembled a large blown·up balloon.
His face was round and puckered. It looked like the face of a baby when
it started to cry . . . By Shirley Conley

--o-. . . As we climbed into the car for our short journey, the snow continued
to mount in fluffy peaks on the windshield. Try as they might, the wipers
could not carry away the freezing snow. Between the blinding snow and
the hazy dusk, we could hardly see a thing. In order to keep from going
over the embankments, we drove right in the middle of the road. As the
snow gathered on the windshield, Aunt Jenny swerved to the left hand
side of the road. I rested my chin on the cool dashboard and glued my
eyes to the shiny stretch of road before us. In my effort to help Aunt
Jenny, I directed her to the left instead of the right-to my amazement
she followed my directions, which I changed in a burry. Finally we reached
the outskirts of Morehead ; the simple little lights couldn't have been
more welcome if they bad been the glamorous displays of New York City.
Aunt Jenny didn't worry half as much as I did mainly because she was
driving. We started down Main Street toward home; you have never seen
h appier people. By the time we started to ascend the driveway, my knees
had quit playing a tune. As we stepped out of the car onto an untouched
blanket of snow Aunt Jenny warned me not to say anything about our
trouble to my u~cle because, in her estimation, we hadn't had any . . .
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By Pat Bartlett
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ANTICIPATION
By Anna Jean Gayhart

You stand here trembling and your knees are knocking together.
You wonder how you will ever be able to walk out onto the platform and
speak to all those people. There must be ten thousand of them sitting out
there staring at you. No, there could not possibly be that many-besides
they are only human, you reason. Now just be calm; forget about that
valedictory speech . . . Sherrill is being introduced as co-valedictorian.
Can you remember the very first time you met her? Sure ! It was the day
that the "greenhorn" freshmen were initiated into high school . . . seems
like only yesterday. She certainly is a wonderful friend and companion;
so are all the others with whom you have become closely acquainted during
these past four years. Now it is time to say good-by to your friends, classmates, and teachers. Yes, you will see some of them again during the
days to come, but you are going to miss them very much after you leave
to take your place in the helter-skelter of life . . . Better sna p out of it
before you start spilling tears all over the floor, and have all these people
laughing at you for being so sentimental. The time has come- they ar e
introducing you as co-valedictorian and you have forgotten the first word
of that speech. What is it! What is it! Ab! Plato--that is it . . . " And so
as we bid farewell to our teachers, classmates, and friend s. Let us say,
'Hello' to the challenge of life itself. Let us prove that their efforts have
not been in vain."

LOST IN A BIG CITY
By Bill Mitchell

To be lost in a big city when you are very young is a frightful and
strange experience. It is an experience that I will never forget. I had heard
of children getting lost in big cities, but I thought it would never happen
to me. I was to learn differently in Nashville, Tennessee, when I was eight
years old. My mother took my sister and me to Nashville with her to do
some shopping. She went shopping all right; she shopped for me almost
all day. The first store we went into was the last for me, because as soon
as Mother turned her head I left. I wanted to see all the big buildings
and all the excitement of the big city. I saw it, more than I wanted to see.
One of the most interesting things I saw was the police headquarter s,
because this is where my mother finally found me.
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